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“FASHION CHANGES, BUT STYLE ENDURES”
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – Tampa, FL — January 2, 2014– No one agrees more with Coco
Chanel’s words than Diamond Tech Tiles. The new stylish LINEN series of glass tile will certainly
set new standards for stylish tiles.
Expanding on our ever popular Dimensions glass tile series, LINEN is a beautiful and exciting
way to add interest to any tile installation. This sophisticated glass tile offers a tremendously
versatile neutral color palette, enhanced by light veining resembling that of a rich pinstripe fabric.
An appealing palette of four neutral colors in a gloss finish will satisfy any color setting. The
unique and large format 2 x12, 3 x12 and 4 x 16 field tile will make a dramatic statement while the
mosaic patterns offer a more subtle textural effect.
Stylish and modern, LINEN sends a subtle message that distinguishes the user as a person of
discretion and taste. For additional information or a free catalog, call toll-free 1-800-937-9593 or
visit the DIAMOND TECH TILES website at www.dttiles.com

About Diamond Tech Tiles
Diamond Tech Tile is a subsidiary of The Daniels Corporation, a customer-friendly American based company. Founded
over 25 years ago, the Daniels Corporation’s primary objective is to promote the use of art glass and mosaics by providing
innovative products.
Since 2001 our passion for glass and mosaics has spilled over into the architecture and interior design arenas. Inspired by
the belief that the beauty of glass and mosaics should be an affordable luxury for all, Diamond Tech Tiles thrives.
Today our products are used in both exterior and interior design applications, including kitchen backsplashes, bathrooms,
fireplace surrounds, and feature walls. Our products are also ideal for pools, fountains and spas. Diamond Tech Tiles is
dedicated to providing our customers with the best products for the greatest value. We offer several lines of tiles, each
with a distinctive look and feel to maximize design possibilities.
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